Heater (Part 3)
Heater (Part 4)

Wire Color Code
- B: Black
- LG: Light Green
- G: Green
- L: Blue
- W: White
- Y: Yellow
- SB: Sky Blue
- BR: Brown
- O: Orange
- GR: Gray
- R: Red
- P: Pink
- V: Violet
- PU: Purple
- SI: Silver

Zoom and Print Options
Heater (Part 9)

Connector/Component Locations: The locations of connectors and components referred to within these diagrams can be found via the connector number at Vehicle Connector Locations.  See: Vehicle > Connectors

Splice Locations: The locations of Splices referred to within these diagrams can be found via the splice number at Vehicle Splice Locations.  See: Vehicle > Splices

Ground Locations: The locations of grounds referred to within these diagrams can be found via the ground number at Vehicle Ground Locations.  See: Vehicle > Grounds